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From the President
It is hard to believe that 2010 is almost over.
There were a lot of activities held during the year, including successful national and floating specialties, boosters, as
well as regional fun days and other events. althought entries are generally down in the conformation and ob3edience
rings, interest in agility and rally sems to be increasing.
I believe 2011 will be an important year for us, as breeders and competitors, with the changes we are facing in antibreeding and breed specific legislation, and the move against docking tails and removing dew claws. The future of
our Airedales as we know them will depend on involvement by each and everyone of us. W e will also be challenged
financially as Club costs and the cost of putting on specialties continues to increase. So we will be looking for ways
and means to increase our membership base and come up with some innovative fund raising ideas.
There are lots of activities planned already in many areas for 2011 and I hope many7 of you have an opportunity to
participate in them.
I hope everyone has a wonderul and safe holiday season!
Best wishes,

Helen Arnold
W INSEA AIREDALES

Hi Everyone:
W ell, as our President says, it is hard to believe that 2010 is almost gone and 2011 is upon us. For me it has been a
very exciting year, what with finishing 'Am. Ch. Reydaleterrydale Invincible's' Canadian Championship and
purchasing two new puppies; 'Bryndale's Hot Tamili at Tappenaire', and 'Joval's Charli Angel at Tappenaire'.
Congratulations to all those who did so well at the shows last year.
W e hope to see many of you next year at the shows in British Columbia and Alberta.
From all of us here at Tappenaire Airedales,
W e wish everyone a Very M erry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Feliz Navidad
Joyeaux Noel et Bonne Heureuse Annee
Happy Chunakkah
Larry and Jacqui Hayes
and our crew of Airedales.
Shania, Peggy, Vince, Tommi, andCharli.
TAPPENAIRE AIREDALES

AIRECANADA RESCUE
Maureen Scott

Another Buddy. . .and another happy rescue ending!

Buddy is a four-year-old Airedale who was surrendered to AireCanada Rescue because his
elderly owners could no longer keep him. They were moving to smaller accommodation where
large dogs were not permitted and were broken-hearted to be obliged to part with Buddy.
A big boy, Buddy was beautifully socialized and had clearly been much beloved, not only by his
owners, but by the entire extended family. Buddy was well-fed and had had wonderful care. He
had attended daycare from time to time to play with the other dogs and was constantly at the
groomer’s for baths and trims.
Buddy came with a deadline. He had to have a new home by the end of the month because that
was moving day for his guardians.
After AireCanada assessed Buddy and signed him into our care, we searched through our
applications, looking for exactly the perfect home for this very nice boy.

Bingo! There is was! A family in the interior of BC who already had one of our rescues was
hoping for a male. They live on a hobby farm with goats, horses, pigs and chickens and have two
dog-adoring teens, one of whom made the previous rescuegirl her 4-H project – training her in
obedience skills. One of the family works from home. The applicants’ elderly male Airedale was
fading fast and a new male was wanted very, very much.
A few phone calls and some photos sent by email had the applicants happily agreeing to adopt
Buddy. Buddy’s owners, when told the family’s circumstances, were pleased for him.
On a September day, Buddy drove with an AireCanada volunteer to meet his new family. The
family was delighted with Buddy who seemed very happy as well. Papers were signed and the
deal was done.
We understand that it took Buddy several days to accustom himself to his change in circumstance
but he soon adopted the teenage son as “his” boy, began to play with his rescued “sister” and
discovered how much fun it was to chase the chickens!
Both families offered generous donations to AireCanada to help our group continue with our
work.
If you need help finding a home for an Airedale or, if you know of someone who cannot keep
their Airedale, please contact us. Our website, www.airecanada.com, lists contact information for
each province in Canada.
Happy holidays and good wishes for the New Year from everyone at AireCanada!

BC REPORT
Joanne Helm Indus Kennels

These are the results from the airedale participation at the BCATC Specialty at Tradex Sept. 2010

2. AIREDALE

TERRIER

JUDGE: MR. ROBERT E. HUTTON
AIREDALE TERRIER JUNIOR PUPPY MALE
11 1 INDUS CURTEIS POINT (M )(P) XC338037 07/02/2010 CANADA
BREEDER: HELM, DR. JOANNE B.
SIRE: CH. INDUS TALLYMAN DAM: CH. TERRYDALE HK MARY QUITE CONTRARY
OWNER: HELM, DR. JOANNE B.

AIREDALE TERRIER WINNERS MALE # 11
AIREDALE TERRIER JUNIOR PUPPY FEMALE
12 2 INDUS SIDNEY BY THE SEA (F)(P) XC338038 07/02/2010 CANADA
BREEDER: HELM, DR. JOANNE B.
SIRE: CH. INDUS TALLYMAN DAM: CH. TERRYDALE HK MARY QUITE CONTRARY
OWNER: HELM, DR. JOANNE B.
13ABS INDUS FAIRLADY FAYE (F)(P) XC338044 07/02/2010 CANADA
BREEDER: HELM, JOANNA B.
SIRE: CH. INDUS TALLYMAN DAM: CH. TERRYDALE HK MARY QUITE CONTRARY
OWNER: CARR, TARYN
14 1 JOVAL'S CHARLI ANGEL AT TAPPENAIRE (F)(P) 1110809 20/03/2010 ELSEWHERE
BREEDER: RICKARD, DR. VALERIA AND RICKARD, JOHN
SIRE: AM CH. TIERRA DE CHURUBUSCO Y CHUBASCO DAM: INT AM CH. JOVAL ANGEL'S KISS
OWNER: HAYES, JACQUI

AIREDALE TERRIER SENIOR PUPPY FEMALE
15ABS TAKALA TRAILS BONA BELLE (F)(P) WW316815 12/11/2009 CANADA
BREEDER: CARR, MARY
SIRE: CH. HORSINAROUND VINTAGE BREW DAM: INDUS TEA AT HORSIN AROUND
OWNER: CARR, MARY

AIREDALE TERRIER 12-18 MONTH FEMALE
16ABS W INSEA'S BIG STAR (F) WN317582 23/07/2009 CANADA
BREEDER: ARNOLD, HELEN
SIRE: JOVAL-ARILY GRAND ILLUSION DAM: CH. WINSEA'S STRIKE A POSE
OWNER: HEDIN, VIOLET AND DALE J

AIREDALE TERRIER OPEN FEMALE
17 1 TAPPENAIRE'S CHARLOTTE (F) WJ307592 28/05/2009 CANADA
BREEDER: HAYES, JACQUI
SIRE: AM CAN CH. REYDALETERRYDALE INVINCIBLE DAM: SKYDALE'S HI FLYIN' ANGEL
OWNER: HAYES, LARRY AND JACQUI (AGENT: GLADSTONE, STU AND JOY)

AIREDALE TERRIER WINNERS FEMALE # 14
AIREDALE TERRIER RESERVE WINNERS FEMALE # 17
AIREDALE TERRIER BEST OF BREED # 11
AIREDALE TERRIER BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX # 14
AIREDALE TERRIER BEST OF WINNERS # 11
AIREDALE TERRIER BEST PUPPY # 11
It was wonderful to see so m any beautiful Airedales turned out in their show coats. The club
presented each participant with a treat pack and the winner of the BB Can. Ch. Indus Curteis Point
received a huge gift bag of lovely airedale them ed gifts for Best of W inners and Best Puppy.
The show at Tradex was a very busy one for Indus as we had two litterm ates entered in each show.
My two pups were just 8 m onths old and a third litterm ate also was shown. The first day Indus
Curteis Point received a Group 3 and Best Terrier Puppy and finished his Canadian Cham pionship
to place him as #5 Airedale in Canada. Indus Sidney By the Sea got 4 points towards her
cham pionship but could not get by Curteis who won the breed at all 5 shows.
W e attended a dinner for Airedale Lovers and helped raise $685 for AireCanada Airedale Rescue
with a hugely successful silent auction and raffle of Dale Cottage by Anne Curan. Great fun, great
people, and a good result for rescue.
W e are currently waiting for Can.Ch. Indus Ready or Not (sire Can. Ch. Indus Tallym an and dam
AM Ch. Terrydale No Doubt) to com e into season and she will be bred this fall.
There will be an Airedale Booster at the Vancouver Island Dog Fanciers show in Victoria BC on May
28. Hopefully we will get an entry from som e of the lovely dogs shown at Tradex. W e were very
lucky to get Judge Barbara W att (wire fox breeder) to judge our booster. W e would love to have
som e of you join us for som e real west coast hospitality.

ALBERTA REPORT

The Alberta Report contains the report on the National Specialty held this past July,
2010 as well as some more current updates. I do apologize as I inadvertantly m issed
putting in the Specialty Results in the last issue..so here it is.

2010 National Specialty
By Pam Sheane, BREA AIREDALES
The Airedale Terrier Club of Canada’s National Specialty was held in July in Calgary. It was a
great weekend for a National Specialty. The weather co-operated , with no big winds,
hail storms, tornados or tents in lakes!
Although we didn’t have a huge entry, it was a good one. A lot of old friends and new
attended: Judy Howell (Monterra) - Montana, Rhae Drijber (Fyrebrick) - Nebraska,
Carol Robson (Shawndee) and Linda Sm ith – Manitoba, Pam Sheane (Brea) - Alberta
and Jacqui Hayes (Tappenaire), BC. Andrea Easton (Cooleam ber), Saskatchewan,
supported our show and was here to enjoy the dogs and cam araderie. On the
perform ance side, Yvan Mongeon and Louise Chady (Nightsun) arrived from Edmonton.
Heather Faulkner from Saskatchewan and Peggy McCallum , Edm onton, were here for
obedience, agility and rally. It was so great to see everyone again.
W e started the day with Puppy Sweeps in which we had an entry of 6 bitches and
which was judged by Raym ond Yurick. Raym ond awarded Ch. Shawndee Morgan Le
Fay, owned and bred by Carol Robson with Best In Sweeps.
Then on to the m ain event with Sue Ellen Rem pel doing a great job of putting the
Airedales and handlers though their paces. Winners Bitch and Best Bred By was
awarded to Brea's Turn Back Tim e, owned and bred by Pam Sheane. Brea's Jenny's
Gotta Dance got the nod for Reserve Winners Bitch and Best Puppy, also owned and
bred by Pam . Ch. Shawndee Morgan Le Fay was additionally bestowed with Best of
Opposite Sex and Best Canadian Bred. Top honours for Best of Breed was presented to
Am . Can. Ch. Monterra On A Roll, owned and bred by Judy Howell.
Heather Faulkner and Chaser, Ch & OTCH. Nightsun Chasing The Dream,
RAE,DD,AGIS,AGIJS,W CI were honoured for all the hard work and dedication they have
put in. They have definitely proved that an Airedales is m ore than just a pretty face!
W e had 2 entries in obedience with Nightsun Rising Star CD RE AGNJS and Ch & OTCH.
Nightsun Chasing The Dream , RAE,DD,AGIS,AGIJS,W CI, both owned by Heather and
bred by Yvan Mongeon and Louise Chady. Regrettably both were a little off their gam e,
so no qualifying scores. But all was not lost as they both did very well in Rally with
scores of 94, 97, and 99 out of 100. We also had Heather Faulkener had her two
entered in Rally, as did Peggy McCallum from Edm onton.

Our BBQ was held at the hom e of Helen Arnold who, as always, put on a fabulous
spread. The evening was filled with good food and good cheer! The silent auction was a
huge success with m any fantastic item s to bid on.
W e would to thank all com petitors who cam e from near and far for supporting the
show and m aking it the success it was. As with any special event, there are m any
people to be thanked for their support. We would especially like to thank Purina for
sponsoring our Specialty. They provided our wonderful com petitor bags as well as lots
of great prizes. And a big thank you to all our volunteers - we couldn't have done it
without you!

2010 Stats
Canada’s top Airedales (Unofficial – to October)
Conform ation:
Ch Regalridge Sound Investm ent – 1972 points
Ch Copperfields Dream Catcher - 321 points
Regalridge Kiss the Girls – 247 points
Obedience:
Night Sun Rising Star – 23 points
Ch OTCH Night Sun Chasing the Dream – 8 points
Rally:
Night Sun Rising Star – 82 points
Ch Traym ar’s Miss Chievious – 57
Monterrra Regan – 53

Andrea Easton, Cooleam ber Airedales
As m any of you know, I have been com piling an airedale calendar from
owner's candid shots for m any years. The 2011 Airedale Calendar is now
ready and I have a few copies left. You m ay view the pictures on our
website at www.cooleam ber.ca and can contact m e to order them at
cooleamber@ yourlink.ca.

ONTARIO REPORT

2010 Floating Specialty
By Helen Arnold
The Airedale Terrier Club of Floating Specialty was held in conjunction with the Terrier
Breeders Specialty and the Kitchener-W aterloo show last May.
The entry wasn’t large, but there was a nice selection of dogs shown. All of the dogs
were beautifully turned out throughout the weekend. The Terrier Breeders show,
judged by Peter Green, started the weekend off on Saturday m orning. Best of
Opposite, Best of Winners went to Winners Dog, Princedale’s Highlight Harley, bred
and owned by G. Miron, Y. Legault, J. Clark, and A. Brinker, with Reserve Winners Dog
going to Ingle Valley Grandeur Infinity, bred and owned by Marian Murray. W inner’s
Bitch was awarded to Traym ar’s Don’t Ya Know, Bred and owned by Margo Dupre,
Daniel Dupre and Corally Burm aster. The Breed was won by, owned and bred by
Margaret Saltzm an.
The Specialty followed on Sunday, with Bill Ashburn judging the Sweepstakes and Sue
Goldberg judging the Specialty classes. Best in Sweeps was awarded to Traym ar’s The
Devil Eats Prada, owned by Debbie Adkinson & Margo Dupre. Best Opposite in Sweeps
went to Ingle Valley Grandeur Infinity.
In the Specialty classes, Winners dog went to Ingle Valley Grandeur Infinity. Best of
W inners and Winner’s Bitch was awarded to Traym ar’s Don’t Ya Know. The Breed went
to new cham pion, Princedale’s Highlight Harley, with Best Opposite going to Ch
Excelente V Hugadale.
A lot of work went into setting up for the Specialty. The trophy table looked terrific.

W e also had our ATCC Annual Meeting. There was a great turn out for the m eeting
and provided a chance for m e, as incom ing President, to m eet som e of the Ontario
m em bers I wasn’t fam iliar with. The lunch following the m eeting was a great success,
with lots of food and an opportunity to visit.
Thanks to all the volunteers who helped put on the Floating Specialty, and to the m any
m em bers who cam e to support the event as spectators.

m ore from Ontario
Peter Phillips M AGW ITCH AIREDALES

Not a lot going on in Ontario recently .The fall grooming session is in full swing around
here .People are bringing their Airedales to me to get them groomed before winter sets in
and they have a decent coat in time for the really cold stuff in January and February .At that
time of year I’m lucky to get one or two a month .I did 6 this last weekend alone .My
experience with Airedales and winter is that they could care less about how much coat they
have in winter .Too busy to care .Most people though feel a need for them to have a good
length of coat for winter .
2. We have a cable TV channel in Southern Ontario called CMT or Country Music
Television .This fall they have had a program called Pick A Puppy .A crew follows a
potential puppy buyer to three breeders of three different breeds and at the end of the
program they reveal the winning breed .At the end of October an Airedale was one of the
breeds represented as well as a Wheaten and a Westie .Everyone oohs and ahhs as each
breeder brings out the pups .
Pat Neil of Aerie was the Airedale breeder chosen for this episode .Pat did us proud as she
was interviewed and showed her pup to the buyers ,she looked good and handled herself
very well .The pup though peed on one of the buyers .Leave it to an Airedale .
No harm done though as the Airedale was the chosen pup in the end .Her name was
Whiskey after a country song about a girl named Whiskey .Good job Pat !
If there was more going on no one told me .
Peter

QUEBEC REPORT
Ginette Miron PRINCEDALE AIREDALES

LITTERS AND EXPECTATIONS
Debbie Adkinson is happy to announce a wonderful litter out of
Dam : Ch. Traym ar's Miss Chievous CD RAE aka 'Lily'
Sire: Ch. Terrydale Int'l Affair aka 'Felix'
DOB: Oct. 15, 2010 3 girls and 3 boys.
Breeder/owners: Debbie Adkinson, Margo Dupre, Maripi W ooldridge, M. Stander & E. Zaphiris.

Rona Toth of Airantics Airedales will be seeing a wonderful litter out of
Dam : Can. Ch. Am berglen Corona aka 'Corona'
Sire: Can. Ch. Copperfields Lion Heart aka 'Charlie'
expected arrival date is the end of January or early February.

The Rainbow Bridge
Ch. A Krackerjack Glory V Hugadale, sired by Int'l & Am . Ch. Terrydale's Int'l Affair ex Am . &
Can. Ch. Oakrun Beyond Myth V Hugadale crossed the Rainbow Bridge on Sept. 7, 2010.
Ch. Skydale Santer Rookie, sired by Ch. Fairewood Festive Tiger, ex Stoneridge Sym bol of
Skydale, crossed the Rainbow Bridge in Novem ber 2010.

Calandar of Events
Decem ber 5, 2010: Pictures with Santa at Helen Arnold's
February 4-6, 2011: Meet the Breed, Evelyn Kenney Kennel & Obedience Show

_______________________________________________________

Best in Specialty: Am . Can. Ch. M onterra's On A Roll
Breeder/owner: Judy How ell.

Best in Sweepstakes
Ch. Shawndee Morgan Le Fay
Breeder/owner: Carol Robson

Best Opposite Sex
Ch. Shawndee Morgan Le Fay
Breeder/owner: Carol Robson

Best Puppy in Specialty
Brea's Jenny's Gotta Dance
Breeder/owner: Pam Sheane

Winner's Bitch
Brea's Turn Back Time
Breeder/owner: Pam Sheane

Montgomery Pictures

Ch. Shawndee's Morgan Le Fay
Reserve Winners at Montgomery
Breeder/owner: Carol Robson

Ch. Princedale's Highlight Harley
Reserve Winners Dog at Montgomery
Breeder/owner: Ginette Miron, Yvon Legault, Anna Brinker, &
Joan Clarke

Ch. Princedale's Hightlight Harley
Winners at Hatboro
Breeder/owner: Ginette Miron, Yvon Legault, Anna Brinker, &
Joan Clarke

Kahlan & Kabotine
Brace at Montgomery
Breeder/owner: Louise and Johanne Lambert

Canadians at Montgomery
W e had a great contingent of Canadian Airedales over the
Montgom ery 2010 weekend.
On Montgom ery day, Carol Robson from W innipeg started out
with her bitch, Shawndee Morgan LeFay winning her 15-18
m onth sweepstakes class.
Ginette Miron & Yvan Legault’s boy, Princedale’s Highlight
Harley was second in his Open Dog class and went on to win
Reserve Winners Dog.
Shawndee Morgan LeFay won her 12-18 m onth class and also
went on to go Reserve Winners Bitch. Following the show,
Morgan was awarded Winners Bitch, as there were registration
issues with the original winner.
In the Best of Breed class, Margaret Saltzm ann’s bitch,
Excelent V Hugadale m ade the last cut and looked very
im pressive.
One of the highlights though, was seeing the Lam bert’s brace
from Quebec in the Best in Show ring. They were first in the
ring and put on a great show. Kudos to them - it is not easy to
show a brace anywhere, let alone at Montgom ery!
Congratulations to all of our Canadians who com peted and did
us proud.

K-W Floating Specialty Pictures May 2010

Sat. M ay 22, 2010:
BOB: Ch. Excelente V Hugadale
Judge Peter Green...Terrier Breeders Assoc.
Judge Thora Brown...ATCC Booster at KW

Sun. M ay 23, 2010
BOS: Judge Sue Goldberg...ATCC Floating Specialty
BOS: Judge Alan Brown K-W All Breed Show

Annie Kahn O'Neill is pleased to announce that 'Duffy' is now Int'l Ch. Merjen's MacDuff. He
gained that title at Gananoque, Ontario under 4 different Judges and acheived a V 1 Rating from all
4 judges. Annie thanks Pam Bruce who was one of the Judges.
Duffy is out of Ch. A Krackerjack V Hugadale ex Ch. Oakrun's Chickadee of Paradym.

Debbie Adkinson with Prada...Prada won the
Sw eeps at the K-W Show

Ch. Traym ar's Miss Chievious is
#1 Airedale in obedience 2009.

M BIS BISS M BPIS Ch. Regalridge Sound Investment "Logan ".
Logan has continued success again this year, he is currently
the # 1 Airedale and # 4 Terrier (Canuck systems Nov 15'10) in Canada for 2010. W e are practically thrilled,
as all his wins were Owner Handled. Logan continues to enjoy the Ring, and the attention.
W hen not at a show, he races around the yard with our other two dale’s, and lives in hope the local squirrels,
will someday slip of the fence or the trees.
Thank you
Dawn & Jim Tufts

When it's time to go for a walk.... It's always important to take 5 minutes
to 'stretch' properly before you get going
Pat Morris

By Maureen - BC
In conjunction with the Lower Mainland Dog Show, held last week in Abbotsford, breeder Joanne Helm with
som e assistance from AireCanada Treasurer Jim , organized a dinner for Airedale lovers. In attendance were
breeders, AireCanada rescue workers and people who sim ply love Airedales. Everyone had a wonderful tim e
as you can see from the photos below!

"

""

Total proceeds donated to AireCanada through the raffle and silent auction were a whopping $685!
This sum will go a long way towards helping rescued Airedale Terriers not only in BC but across
Canada. Many, many thanks to those who provided items to be raffled or auctioned as well as to all
those in attendance who bid so generously. We hope that AireDinners like this one will become a
tradition here in BC each fall when the annual dog show is held. It was way too much fun not to
repeat. See you next October!

The above are just a few of the m any wonderful articles donated to the silent auction.

Nice win for Indus Kennels at the BC All Terrier Specialty Show held in conjunction with the
LMDF Dog Show held at the Tradex in Abbotsford, BC.

Ch. Indus Curteis Point
Breeder/owner: Dr. Joanne Helm
expertly handled by Shannon Sheer

Som e cute puppy pictures from Carol Robson-Shawndee Airedales.

CHRISTMAS CONTEST PICTURES.

Roxy and Rufus w ith Santa
Shawndee Airedales
Carol Robson

Hoax and the
Snow m an
M agw itch
Airedales-Peter
Phillips

Cooper watching Santa
Cooper ow ned by Susan Orr
Tappenaire Airedales
Jacqui Hayes

Sm ooch from a Pooch - W insea Airedales
Helen Arnold

This is what Lexie has been up to today. She is obsessed with the tree. She knows she is not supposed to be
on the couch but Brad's not hom e.

J. Campbell

Christm as Airedales in the snow after unwrapping
their presents.

W insea Airedales
Helen Arnold

Princedale Abelle being a Christm as present.

Princedale Airedales
Ginette Miron

Princedale Highlight Harley
pictured on a card designed by
Ginette Miron

Holiday Hazards

Thank you to Dr Sharon Brandt, who originally posted this info, to be
shared, during the Holiday Season.

As the holiday season approaches, life for your pets, can get pretty hazardous. New
plants/trees are brought into the hom e, packages containing all kinds of interesting things are
delivered, candies and other goodies abound, and owners are distracted by all the
activity. I've com piled a list of som e of the m ore com m on hazards of
the holiday season, based on calls we get a the National Anim al Poison Control
Center. Rem em ber that, in m ost cases, the severity of the problem caused by these products
will depend on the am ount ingested and the size and age of the dog. When in doubt, call
your veterinarian for further inform ation.
Plants: Christm as trees (firs, cedars, pines): contain volatile oils that can cause vom iting and
diarrhea; needles can cause irritation to the m outh and stom ach.
Christm as tree preservatives: m ost contain sugar and fertilizer-the sugar will attract the
dog and the fertilizer can cause vom iting.
Decorative holly: can cause severe vom iting, diarrhea and central nervous system
depression.

M istletoe: depending on the variety, the signs can range from vom iting and diarrhea to heart
arrhythm ias, difficult breathing, seizures, or coma.
Poinsettia: rum ors of its toxicity have been som ewhat exaggerated. It can cause vom iting
and diarrhea, but rarely causes severe problem s.
Am aryllis and Christm as cactus: can both cause severe depression, abdom inal pain,
vom itin and diarrhea if ingested.
Household Item s:
Batteries: if bitten into, the corrosive fluid can cause severe ulcers in the m outh, esophagus
and stom ach. Intact batteries pose a foreign body hazard in the GI tract.
Christm as decorations: m ost are foreign body hazards rather than true
toxicities. EXCEPTION: ornam ents m ade from hom em ade play dough can contain high levels
of salt. The NAPCC has had several recent cases where dogs eating hom em ade play dough
have died of salt poisoning.
Potpourri/potpourri oil: can cause severe burns to the mouth and esophagus. The essential
oils can affect the nervous system , causing weakness, uncoordination, and hypotension.
Christm as gifts: perfum es and after-shaves generally contain fairly high levels of alcohol,
which can be dangerous to dogs. Be sure to put up any gifts that you suspect m ay contain
food item s such as chocolates, coffee, or m acadam ia nuts.
Foods:
Chocolate: dark chocolates, cocoa and chocolate chips are m ore dangerous than m ilk
chocolate, but even m ilk chocolate can be deadly in large enough quantities. Chocolate
intoxication can result in hyperactivity, seizures, vom iting, diarrhea, and life-threatening
heart arrhythm ias. The high am ounts of fat in m ost chocolate item s
can precipitate a bout of pancreatitis in susceptible animals.
Bread dough: yeast from hom em ade bread produce alcohol-ingestion of raw yeast dough
can result in serious alcohol intoxication. Additionally, there is a risk of bloat and
gastrointestinal obstruction from the dough as it rises in the stom ach.
Coffee and espresso: caffeine is a no-no for dogs, as it acts as a stimulant and can cause
severe heart acceleration and seizures.
M acadam ia nuts: can cause increased body tem perature, muscle stiffness, increased heart
rate and trem ors.
Alcohol: serious intoxication's have occurred when dogs have been given alcohol to drink as
a "joke". Also, dogs seem to be attracted to alcoholic drinks, so drinks should not be left unattended.
This list is by no m eans all-inclusive, but hopefully it will help you
m ake your hom e a safer place during the holidays.
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